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5 Sentenced At | 
Special Court 
EE en 

(Continued from Page ol 

practice in effect until the recent 
court ruling, he would have been 

compelled to serve from 3 to 6 years 
for escaping. All three defendants 

re-sentenced Monday were in this 

category. 
Steve Walters, of Allegheny coun- 

ty, sentenced February 19, 1831, to 

serve from 8 to 16 years in the West. 

ern Penitentiary at Pittsburgh for 
escaping from Rockview, had his 

term reduced to from 4 Lo 8 years 
the length of the term he was act 

ually serving when he made his bid 

for freedom 

Fred Willams, of Erie county, 

sentenced January 23, 1032, to 8 to 

16 years for escaping, had his term 

reduced to 4 to 8 years 

Thomas O'Dowd, of MifTlin coun- 

ty, sentenced September 13, 1933 
serve 4 to 8 years for escape, had 

his penalty cut to from 2 to 4 years 

Clarence “Deacon” Hoy, of Belle- 
fonite, pleading guilty to a charge of 
assault and battery by automobile, 

was sentenced to pay the costs, and 

serve 3 months in the county jail 

An another charge that Ne operated 

a car while his operating license was 

under suspension, he was sentenced 

to serve an additional two months 

in jail 
The assault and battery charge 

resulted from an accident at Mill- 

brook, near State College, on March 

2. when a car allegedly driven by 

Hoy struck George Washington 

Dreese, aged 15, while the boy and 

his father, Charles O. Dreese, of 

Millbrook, were walking along the 

road. The youth suffered a fracture 

of the right arm and abrasions of 

the face and legs 
Hoy took the boy to a 

lege physician's office, but 

out giving his name, it was 

ed. 

In court, Hoy denied that was 

driving the car, but declared that 

he had no way of proving that fact 

Judge Walker urged him .not to 

plead guilty if he was innocent. but 

Hoy insisted in waiving his ni ght to 

a trial. The prosecutor in the as- 

sault and battery charge was 

Dreese’s father, while the prosecu- 

tor on the license count was Pri 

vate W. E. How of the State Mo- 

tor Police at Pleasant Gap 

william Rote. of State College 

pleading guilty to ferging and pass 

ing four checks for a total of $53 2 

on State College business men, was 

sentenced to pay the costs and to 

make’ restitution of the forged 

checks. In addition he was placed 

on probation for three years with 

the warning that any future viola- 

tions of the law will result in im- 

mediate sentencing on the present 

charges Rote had no 

criminal record 

According to the prosecutor, Pvi 

James H. Griffith, of the State Mo- 

tor Police at Rockview, Rote went 

into State College stores after bank- 

ing hours, Saturdays, and presented 

checks which he claimed were pay 

checks. Forged signatures on the 

checks were those of Irvin Mohin- 

kern, Frank RecCIcfian, 0. W. Houts 

and E. M. Smith, prominent re 

idents of the ip. an town 
—— — — pe p—— 

Storm Brings 
Motor Mishaps 

(Continued from Page 18) 

and s Led across the road, 

ed injuries of the right hip, and 

received treatment at the Hospiial 

but was not admitted to insti« 

tution, 

In a collision between 

apd a sedan a: the intersect 

the Brinch road and Route 322 A! 

8:30 o'clock Friday meaning, 

one. was injured but damage to the 

cars was placed at about $130 

The truck was driven by Lincoin 

T Witmer, of State College, R. D 
and the car was operated by Jame 

C. Buick. of Philadelphia 

Automobiles of two S.ate College 

men were damaged to the extent of 

$75 a. 6:20 o'clock Thursday night 

when they crashed at the intersec- 

tion of E. Foster avenue and 8 

Pugh street, State College. Cars 

operated by C. C. Wagner, travel 

ing north on Pugh street, and Stan- 

ley Smith, going east on Foster 
Favenue, collided at the intersection 

No one was injured. 
At 9:30 o'clock Thursday n 

car operated by Dale Detwiler of 
Altoong skidded on the bill near 

Fairmount avenue on 8S. Atherton 

sireet, State College, and crashed 

into another machine operaled DY 
Jchn R. Thompson of Sta e Colliery 
Total damage was estimated at $30 
secording to Chief John R. Juba 

who made the investigation. 

A car driven by J. 1. Shuey of 

State College crashed into a truck 
operated by Eugene Page of Oak 
Hall at 7:15 o'clock Friday morn- 

Nng at the intersection of Sauers 
street and E. College avenue, State 

College, when the former tried to 
Pass the truck as it made a turn to 

the left. Damage was slight O!- 
ficer Grant Kough made the inves- 

tigation 

to 

State Col- 

left with- 
report- 

he 

previous 

1ffer- 
  

that 

a Luck 
¢ i won ol 

no 

sss iiss a — 

Accidents Occur 
Over Weekend 

« soutinued from Page 1 

jan, swerved off the road 
knocked down a telephone pole 

Damages totalled $2400 when two 
trucks attempted to pass om the 

small one-way bridge near the Tri- 
angle on the Bald Eagle valley road, 
The truck-trailer, operated by Zane 
Pox. of Kingeville, Ohlo. was dam- 
aged to the extent of $1500 while a 
trick operated by William Kramer, 
of Hartville, Ohio, was damaged at 
Approximately $000. No one was 
injured. 

Axrshires Average 34.35 Ibs, Fal, 
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Kasil 
  

The 15 Ayrshires owned In’ the ‘ryipd in two 
Pennsylvania State College herd at! 
Clase eye completed the credit=!jy, 

herd average of 879 lbs. milk, 
ibs butterfat in the Ayrshire 
Test during the month of Jan i 

dude 
mont} was Penstate Sunny Jim's 
Rea a three-year-old heifer sired 

" Bytamore Sunny Jim, that made | 
8.10 dbsputterfat. 

: highest individual peesyd When vou 
within this herd during the might as aell do it. 

if.) famil jar songs 
{his famous trombone 

i United States 

— 
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CENTRE COUNTY'S LEADING iP 

Public Sale Reai 

Ross Speaks At 
Legion Celebration 

(Continued from Page 18) 

Kean and Potter counties, 

tion to Centre county 

meeting held in the 
Post home, 

In condemning wars 
ance, State Treasurer Ross said 

“In the heart of every American 
is the solemn determination that 

here, peace shall reign. How long 

this high resolve can be maintained 
is beyond our knowledge, This much 
is certain. Every American fram the 

President down, is determined that 

the United States shall keep out of 
war 

“In Europe today there 

lons of innocent people, victims of 
circumstances for whom our hearts lock 

bleed. Our every Instinct is to con-' PRIDAY, MARCH 22 

demn those leaders who have bro- RL wil wr a 

ken the peace and forced their na- pro IB 

tions, into barbarous conflict ox This | 

“But, however fixed our opinions Wise & Hubler 

in this regard, however outraged our MARCH 

sense of justice-<however lofty our 

objectives—we must not muddle 

this conflict 

“Our work 

reatest opportunity 

mankind will come 

tiefield, but the 
when peace 

war.” 

The Trea 
the varied activities of the 

including the undiminish 
in the care of disabled vet- 

erans: hospitalization of the needy, 

re-employment; protection of veter- 

an's rights: urging of a strong na- 

tional defense; promotion of Amer 

jcanism at every opportunity, the ? . 

award of prizes to school children to FRIDAY 
promote civic betterment, aiid great- der 

er in good citizenship; aid 

t0 Boy Scout organizallon; promo- 

tion of junior baseball petit| 

in which 4,000,000 3 been 

ald to 

in addi. 
attended the 

Brooks-Doll 

Ister 
These columns are watched weekly by * buyers from 

all parts of Centre and adjoining counties, If you are planning 
a public sale make sure that your announcement appears here.   and intolers 
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THURSDAY MARCH 21-Juhn A 
Ye arick offer al public sale 
on his farm at Nittany known as 
Peck farm, on Route 220. 12 miles 

Bust of Bellelonte, a clean-up sale 

Begin at 10 4. mm. E M. Smith 
auct, Willis  Smeltger, clerk 

THURSDAY, MARCH Onaries 1 
Crust will otter at sale 
his farm 3 mile Centre 
Hall, along Route Im 
plement and goods 

Nin 10 

nw 

FHURSDAY 
Shearer will 

MARCH 28 n I 
ofl publi 

on his farm 3 miles Bast of 

Pa Clinton County, livestock 

implement Hale Lt 93 

Wie & Hubler, aud 
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Soane! Ho oy 

ypungier thle N 
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it Wwtionee FRIDAY 

MACH Walter 

at table 

ends ¥ 
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American 

od 

State urer | 

Legion, 
interest 

SATURDAY 
Keine 

RDAY 
a Bas 

yi 

Dix 
Lok 

14.30 

interest 

com mn noun MARCH Nex at 
vouths have 

commu 
SATUR DAY : Hone 

R ih out Water 
Har 

NT 
enrolled, and ities In 

time of 

Ross urged his 
American Legion 
ant for the protect 

for which they 

mud. and suffered 

be intolerable hards 

out that the average 

War veterans now is 
and that one is ROiNg 

revard fifteen minutes 

Fifteen member 

Doll Post 

marking 

tinuous membership in the Amer - 

can Legion. All are from Bellefonte 
and included James E. Grav. Rob- 

Richard E. Taylor 

T. Smith, Louis 8S. Shad, El- 

Rockey. Ebon B. Bower, Fran- 
cis Crawford, Alexander Stergiaki 

Kenneth E. Kellogg, Wilmer E 

. oh arles A. Eckenroth 

Rider, Edward L Miller 

Morr Ison 

four-star’ 

by Ca} 

disaster 
comrade 

to contim 

on of those i 

wallowed in FI 

what today Sale a 
Hubler 

age 

SATURDAY MARCH 
to his Grove. will offer 

e Gardne rove 

every 3 
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ol 

were awarded 

their torent 

MONDAY. MARCH 

fillard wifi 
MARCH 

will offer at nubli fle at hi 
known the Beech Bde 

Farm ) miles past 
Cr reek t 13) 

Hall 
udi 

MONDAY 

Crossley 

8 

Jame: 
The 

presented 
Beeaer 
Ralph H. Zahniser Pittsburgh 

sculptor, a brother of Walter 8. Zah- 

hiser. service officer of the Brooks. 

Doll Post. presented the post with ! } Sale at 13 

a base relief plaque appropriately 

inscribed the ‘American Way’ 
the 

foregrour 

P 
Purebred 

sell irebred 

uno.en 

E Huble 

MAROH 26. ens 

Rogers will offer at publi - 
the William Orr farm. 8B miles cas! 

Bellefonte, along the Jackson. 
Hye ipek a hd farm Im 

> EM or 

were 
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Herbert 

cer 
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fier 

ain FRIDAY 
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FRIDAY 

MARCH " 
put 

Frankenberger 

TArciul 

meted TUBSDAY 

The plague berger 

two feet wide 
wa accepted 

Herbert Beezrer 
of the meetin 

Alter the 

host to a buffet 

who 
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SATURDAY Rodeheaver To Tony 

Sing In County Elisabet, 
sid 

fr hone 

Seven 

APRIL 
exec 
v 

10 
MeKinney, H 

sale at the John PF 
al the State Rouse 

Mountain 

    

THE NEW 

FORD TRACTOR 
& IMPLEMENTS 
Are Now on Display at the 

Dunlap Motor Co. 
Bellefonte, Fa 

Delivery Can now be Made 

Various methods of finance can 

be arranged—Call or contact 

Collins Shoemaker 
Office—~PHONE 675-3 Res 

(Continued irom Page 1) 

are aponsored by the Centre County 

Christian Endeavor Union and 

Harry Scott, of Pittsburgh, president 
of the Pennsylvania Christian En- 

deavor Union, will accompany him 

here 
Rodeheaver, 

WEDNTFIDAY MARCH 
Matis will offer 

the Goss farm 

ne Grove Mills, Pa 
implement awl 

10 a. mm 
otise hold 

Mayes & + 
who has been called 0% 

the "Caruso and John Philip Sousa 
of song. will sing many favorites 

tell stories and lead the audiences 

With him will be 

He will be in 
service so 

The 

WEDNESDAY 
lam H. Rom 

MARCH 27 
g¢ extule will offer at 

public on the Blesh farm, |! 
mile west of Cedar Sorings live 
stock and farm implement Ad 
ministrator Clarence ¥ Romig 
Hubler & Wise, auct 

fhe Wil 

sale 

155   
complete charge of each 

that all the time will be his 
Municipal theatre, Millheim, was 
crowded to capacity two years ago 

wher! Rodeheaver made his initial 

appearance in this area 

For 20 years Rodeheaver was song 

leader for the late Billy Sunday, 
and with him campaigned for souls 

in practically every large city in the 
It is estimated that 

"Rody” has led more than 70,000, 

000 people in song. His magnetic 
personality and his superior musie- 
iansMip have captured audiences 

wherever he has appeared 

A silver offering will be lifted 

ARE, YOU READY FOR 
SPRING ROU SECLEANING? 
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Real Estate For Sale 
A valuable tract of land by LaVina E of 

York City, and situate in Benner Township 24 

more or less. and located along the Highway leading from Belle. 

fonite to Pishermen's Paradise, (Spring Creek flows through this 

and having thereon erected two houses 

New Emerick 

containing 

owned 

acres 

tract), viz 

(a) 2Y2 Story Frame Dwelling House 
first floor and 4 rooms floor 

system installed good 
second 

in 

and bath on 

All buildings 
3 rooms on 
A hot water heating 
condition.   

Spring is not far oft This means 

housecleaning to homemakers and 
their husbands. One way 10 make 
the job pleasant is to know exactly 
what to do and how 

Planning the work in advance will 
save extra work. In the Penneayl- 
vania State College Circular 183 

"Household Care and Cleaning.” you 
will find other ways to successful 

and efficient housecleaning. You 

may have a copy of the circular 
upon request to the Agricultural Ex- 

tension Office in Bellefonte 
TT —— = 

Kills Self to Ease Con cience 
After brooding over the suicide of 

his friend and partner, William | 

{Cott for seven years, for which he 
{felt fesponsible. W. E. Hutchins, of | 
Kansas Cily, shot and fatally 
iwounded himself. After Gott had 

business ventures, | 
ins remarked, “if T didn't 

any more sense than you have, 
I'd ‘Blow my braing out.” Two days 
later; Gott did. 

(b) 2'2 Story Frame Dwelling House 
3 rooms on first floor and 3 rooms on second floor 

A never-falling spring of water is also on this property 

to terms, conditions, ele be had 

at the offices of 

Information as sions. may 

upon inquiry 

W. HARRISON WALKER, Attorney 
Masonic Temple Building BELLEFONTE, PA. 

posses   
PRIVATE SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

The Executors of the Estate of A. J Heverly are receiving 
offers at private sale for the homestead premises of the said de- 
cedent situate on East Howard Street, Bellefonte, Pa, and con- 
taining eight (® rooms and bath: also all modern conveniences 
also a four acre lot of ground situate at Hecla Park which has 
erected thereon a two story five (5) room brick dwelling and gar- 
age; chicken and brooder houses; electric lights and water in 
house. 

The Executors reservé the right to reject any and all offers 

INQUIRE OF. —Mrs. A. J. iHeverly 1556 East Curtin Street, 
Bellefonte, Pa., Phone 318-R; or; R. Paul Campbell, W. Harrison 
yale. Attorneys: or Robert Heverly, Alexandria, R. FP. D. No 

Hu 
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have work ‘to do; you 
Nobody else 

will do it for you. 
  

~Have yo1 something rou don't 
need? Advertise it. ps | 

* 5 

Hose) 
Ligie 
a 5 n m 

1 "unit 

ATURDAY. AMLLL 

K Executrix 

wie Geome ( 

prin ile At 

Mills, Pa 
MM hold 

6--Mrs. Anna 
of the estale of 

Kiug, will offer at 
her residence al 

farm implements 
rods. Hale at 12 

Hoo ise & Hubler t 

ATU HDAY, APRIL 6 Earl 
Vill offer at public gale, at 

at Pleasant Gap 
101, known as the Show- 

} wented along the 
highway, Lot is 100 by 168 
thereom erected an eight 
rame house with all modern 

Hee gROOd barn and gar 

one interested In ur 
h property prior to day 

notified to call L. Frank 
nt, Pa, on ntact Mr 

’ # oan ; 

Male 

A 

J 

Ge oe " 

nd 

Friday, March 22 
EUGENE IRVIN 

Hor i 

Wine 

pein Bain hates. rire 3 

aris hres hinge wha side ara . brie 
a res 1 } 

ve seret 

ww 

Friday, March 22 
A. G. CUMMINGS 

public aale 
Feber 

Hai propert 

eal Wf 

Jere ried 
: and 

20 
Is 14 

of Baie 
all 

non ths 
4 head of 

bisck mare 

10 yours 
bay hose 

due 0 

fe 

apritpere i 

cifers. 20 3 

nonths old 

neitding 
bisck bore 
8 years old 
1 brood sOWs 

22 head of 
» 175 poun 

erilin strain 

White Roxk blood 40 

Me Cot 

cul. In 

Supetrinr Shoe grain 
cultivators Black 

Milwaukee mow 
vader and rake 

the 

FARMING 
k-Dworing 

condition 
f : Ab 

Hawk 

IMPLEMEN Is 
Winder. 7 y 

road 

ter, 

I hy 

d the other a 
manure spreader, 
sla hay ladders bob 

stone Doards fanning 
sheller, 2 No. 2078 Syra- 

preepower BEoonomy 

ie, plank sled; Delaval 
cream srparalor. 2 hay Tropes; 

and Mieya single trees 
ie trees; 1 «inch belt, 50 
‘ir cireninr rion 6x12 sun- 

y fof elyicks: some forks: 7 milk 
4 duckeis strainers: peck 

measure: 4% bushel measure, poe 
} sooo shovel. 4 

ch Tornado feed cutl- 
platform scales. 500- 

pound capacity: 60-footh harrow 
har peas including a set of tug 
and a sel of chain: collars, bridies 
breechiings. check lines potatoes for 

wkine anting - assets, corm 

andl oats by the bushel 

HOUSENOLD GOODS: Comer 
fupiloard old sasldoned bureau; 
oal stove: sipk; lee refrigerator; 

beds, chairs. and many other articies 
' wmeroug 10 mention 

Terms ade kbown on day of sale 

Iatmen will Be served by the Ladies 

{ ithe Reformed church. Sale at 10 

a.m. Wise & Hubler, aucls x12 

Saturday, March 23 
GUYER W. GROVE 

offer al public sale on ithe 
Grove farm. 4 miles east of 

Hall, the following personal 

va ever Al 
5 Now Idea Inrge 

lime 

ter pair of 

or 

wy 

will 
CGrardney 

Centre 
property 

LIVESTOCK Team of Westen 
horses, 1 a dask sare, A feat: old 
weight 1800, a gras £ aing 
11 vears oid Ben 1 Work 
anvwhere;, Holstein. millch pois one 
fresh: 2 hegters’ 68 “mouths and 2 
veurs old; 2 Chester White H004 | 
sows: seed hod, 7 pigs. 200 Kerlin | 

White Leghorn pullets; 100 of them 
2 years old 

FARMING 
tractor; Oliver 
tractor disk; Pen 
orain deli; T-foot rigger binder, 
Deerine mower; corn plabter; and 
roller: dumm rake; Intefnationsl cul. 
tivator: 2 hmperial  300-x walking 
plows: notato plow; plahk sled; bos. 
gled: Jog sled” 3 hos Tesdem: 
sheller; 2 broader stoves, ealdIng | 
trough: 8 hot hangers an Kettle: 
3 rings: Eaterprise stuffer: | 
meat blank and other A tchering | 
tools: Meyers hay track for 70-foot 

| barn: 160-feet of hay rove; 50 feel 
lof wi Tone; or She Sonsohe Thy 

| Tone ad “one Season, v 
| Beomom fui wo leather ‘and | 
i rubber Delt ng. 6 chet and smal 
| set of leather trace harness; set of | 
chat s Asgidlen,. breech 

IMPLEMENTS Fordson 
tractor ow, B-Xx: 

lvania = 10-hoe 

= 

| articles 

| soy hay loader; Deering mower 

forks 
double 

Laon 

apd 

Inws, « 

hovel 

Lreee 

one phon 

single 
chal 

and 
fr 

vinegar t milk 

palis ahd stools hi) 

of lead, 0 pound 

ph peed corn; me grain and 

hay, and many other ariicles. At 
the same time and place will be of 

fered for sale the Gardner Grove 
farm. consisting of 146 acre good 

Hines and sandy soil good # 
room house: new barn NeCHRney 

outhulldings runing water at 
hou ¢ and barn Clean-up mile 

m E. M. Smith, auc! 
x12 

Saturday, March 23 
BLAIR M. PLETCHER, 

Trustee of Robt. HH. Bennison 

owned 

poke 
cable 

ne 

electri 

Lhe 

Neer 

Chl 

pound 
of dr 

one 40 

Parmnk 
cider trainers 

WrneLinte 

Hime sul- 

tone 

Bale a 

upon Lhe 

bry sid Robert 

PERSONAL PROPER 
T milk com 

REAL BSTAT 

Bo 
f sive 

IERMS OF 
Cash I 

Monday, March 25 
L. OO. CORMAN 

tL 5 

New Mampshis 

 DAPLIMENTS 
Onbory 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS Har 

Monday, March 25 
L. B. CHILLCOAT 

brood 

shoals 
good 

FARM IMPLEMENTS Fordson 
tractor and 12-inch Oliver plow, 7-11 
MoCornnick binder International 
side rake and tedder combined, Deer- 

mower; International hay loader, 
Simplex corn planter «ith fertilizer 
attachment rain drill sith fertilien. 
er attachment, brand new potato 

raiser potato plant Cultipacker 
New Tdes mantre spreader 3 wagons; 
Albright cultivator; 2 Syracuse walk- 
ing plows: 2 harrows; sled; corn 
ghelier, 2 hargons. rope and blocks 
complete 3 sxtion extension lads 

der: 2 brooder houses. 1 brand new 
large food box. 2 sets chain harness 
2 sets housings Stewart clipping 
machine with extras: woodsaw. Cross 

t saws: woven wire stretchers; 2 
wire stretchers: graiw cradie] 
trees and double trees; forks, 

and shovels; seed potatoes: timothy 
shied: B-can Norge unit, Wilson cab 
inet milk cooler, brand new. 7 good 
10-gallon milk cans, milk palls and 
girainer; 5 fron kettles and rings 
meat benches and butchering equip- 
ment: Jog chaine and many other 

00 numerous to mention 
Also some household goods. Iaineh 
will be served by some organization 

Terms: All sale $10 and under cash 

All over $10, eight mouths’ credit 
Sale at 10 a. m. E Smith suct 

Tuesday, March 26 
G. E. RUMBERGER, OWNER 

Will offer al pie gale on the OG 
A mile east of 

the road from 
Stormstown, the 

ing 

cul 

single 
3 

single 

E 

Warriors Mark 
following perronal properiy: 

1AVPSTOCK 8 hang of of 
consisting of brown 
1600 brown mare, LR 
horse, weight 1300. 

hioteeg, 
weight 

t ot 1600: ay 

sale: balance springers: 60 chickens, 

15 Leghorns 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS John 

Deere binder, 7-foot cul, good »s 
pew. : International side rake. gy SH 

u- 

prior grain drill; John Deere corn 
vlanter; Buckeye oorn worket: hav 
tedder: 9 single cultivators; 2 

ng-tooth harrows: Emerson ma 
nite soreader as new; land gond i 
voller: 2 Oitver chilled plows: 3-way 
Syracuse 

| mounted on 
| fodder shredder; fanning mill; eon 
\aatler: Conklin. wagon, 2-inch Ures; 

FC SHR 

’ 

pulleys, 

| by the 

13 mich cows, 4 
frech in January: 3 fresh by Ume of 10 

consighing of 45 Plymouth Rocks and | a 

hay Indders 

Def aval Cream 
new: Davis swing 
raw glee) frum 

1eCK o£ snddie 

piney i f HE 
tric mot f 

bow leds; 
front 

Pir pets of 

sls of 
Murat 
chury Went 

collars bridies 

mig bu key 1 

Cans A 0. 

roves, plrprie 

buteherin Ei LF] 

ties: 46 call 
bench; § 
page grindes 

bushels ear 
many 

gn 

r” 

Jon fore 
Lres 

ket 

oor 

ana 

Tuesday, March 26 
GEORGE FF. ROGERS 

‘ ne 

LIVE 

HO 

STOCK 
tu 

FARM 
red mat 

1h 

IMPLED 

We 

Wednesday, March 27 
MRS. MARY MATIS 

Wednesday, March 27 
CLARENCE ¥. ROMIG, ADM 

w nw H 

Thursday, March 28 
R. B. SPANGLER 

Sar at 2 

Thursday, Ma rch 28 
R. ¥. SHEARER 

LM 

Bal 

anywhere 
weight, 1300 

mare 11 
good worker: 

T. B and 
blood test 
son for not 

This hend consisls of Guernseys and 
Holsteins mixed, with a butterfal 
fest of 38 to 42 Some of those 
Cows are fresh. some fresh by Lim 

of sale, some Sumnmer o« and Fall 
8 heifers 10 months to 2 vearg old; 4 
bulls two are fat ready for beef and 
2 purebred Holstein stock bulls. 35 
head of hogs consisting of 6 sows oft 

with pigs and the rest will have 
thig soring 25 laving hens 
FARM IMPLEMENTS -F.20 Farm: 

all tractor. with plow, two row gujti- 
vator and 4 section spring tooth har. 
row. This tractor js as good as New 
Potato outfit consisting of digeer 
nlanter., gorayer and grader. John 
Deere grain Binder corn worker 
corg planter; mower hay loade? 
side delivery rake. New Idea manure 
spreader, like pew; grain drill; Letz 
chopping mill. two horse wagon: tWo 
good Syracuse 20-78 slows, McoQor- 
mick lime drill: hav fork, ropeg and 

Barnes. 100 bushe] 
many other articles 

niEnerous 1 mention Sale stari= 

at B30 a m Lunch will be served 
ladies of the Lutheran church 

Credit will be given bv aptiroved se 
curity. Wige & Hubler, aucts 

Thursday, March 28 
HARRY N. REAM 

Will offer at public sale on the 
Andrews farm. midway between Axe 
Mann and Nigh Bank, the following 
pevonal Broveriy 

LAV we] DRIT ErAVE 
ealdine. coming 10 vears weighing 
1650 ihe: grav eelding. comine | 
vears., weleht 1650 ihe: bay gelding, 
10 years, weight 1450 hs. bay mare, 

ars, weighing 14558 (bs; bay 

FRA 

tiny ots ang 

3 noad Holstein cows, will all be 
fresh by time of enle: 15 head Guern. 
sey vows, ail fresh by time of =aie, 
neariv wll fall cows: 1 Guernsey bull 
1 yoar old: 2 Guernsey heifers, 1 vr 

potas | 

grey 

IR vea*s, weighing 1600 ibs. 

oa: 3 Ouernsey heifers § mo. old. | 
All cows ar T 
had a reactor; 2 Poland brood sows 
nne to Marrow about March 235 done to 
farrow By Mav 25th: one Hammehi“e 
ond Chester hog: 
farrow by Avril 12: 10 Black Polana 

chickens 50 White Jaghtra he 
IMPLEMENTS «- Clipper “wind: 

toasted and Dever 
i 

ite sow 10 
i 

i 

MRS 

ng perponsl 

HOUSEHOLD 
Miles ne of 

Vv 

tole 

J 
capacity 

tain 

“roe 
tors 

roel 
=~ 

CASH. E E 

row 1 Dune 
racuse walk 

Lona Hh) A ath 

Hrs 

at 

ro coru 

Pordson 

Pout 
{ Labw 

harrow 
res 

" 

Naryow 

Fee 

packer 
1 Inks 

tow, 1 ¢ 

Potato 

” 

horse 

IDime- 
mion, 

117 hey 
130 1* 

lors 

Goalie 
2 wets 

Friday, March 29 
BLAIN LANKARD 

Friday, March 29 
CHARLES O. WALTERS 

pu PORT 

of Bedletio 

HATness 

LoOuA DRE 

Saturday, March 30 
G. HH (KATE M.» WOODS 

Saturday, March 30 
MRS. ANNA STOVER 

after at at public 
n Eas 

sale 
Baber burg. tbe 

| property, 

GOODS 2 
homemade 

ng donk aha 
ictered och 

4 stands. | 

Thought kitch- 
J large Heatrols 

wood ink ang cup- 
year] 18-foot extension 

linger-{ype 

[ 

bed romn 
which i 

Aree 

chalr i 
Hagwy 

vards 

a 1pet 
exira dishes 

8 i jardeniers 
good cider vinegar: garden 

Buch's No. 3 corn sheller: 

Way brooder stove. 500-chick 
chick feeders and foun. 

poultry netting large OAs 
lawns mower. some pola. 
many other articles Wo 

to mention 

essels; 

ames 

ute 

and 

CTroug 

ANTIQUES 
flax break 

Sale at 

um 

and 

grain 
Spinning wheel 

flax comb; 
12:30 p. m. Terms 

Hubler, aut, x12 
ickie 

  

H. L. HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt attention given all sales 
Phone 3579 

PINE GROVE MILLS, PA, 

  

  

    

L. FRANK MAYES 
Real Estate Broker || 
and Auctioneer 

If you have a farm or other feat] 

Estate for Sale, or wish to buy 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2842 

® 

Two Desirable Farms 
00 

Er. 1. || Jun 

Two Properties 

loeiea ob North Thomas St, 

1]      


